New TOEIC Listening Test Part V

ex. He'd like to see you in the lobby of his old office.
他想在他的舊辦公室會客室見你。

1. That'd be a great feature to include in the future.
未來那將會是商品很大的特色。
   feature 「特色」include 「包括～」

2. I'd be careful not to slip on these slippery steps.
我最好小心一些不要在這些滑溜溜的階梯上摔跤。
   _______________「滑倒～」slippery 「滑溜溜的」

3. She'd never been to the factory floor before.
她過去沒有在工廠現場的經驗。
   _______________「工廠現場」

4. You've been promoted to product manager.
你已經被晉升為產品經理。
   _______________「被升為～」

5. We're even planning the events before the meeting.
我們甚至在會議前就規劃活動。
   _______________「事件;活動;比賽」

6. Who's going to be in charge of such a big chain-store?
這麼大型連鎖店的負責人將是誰呢?
   be in charge of 「負責任～」

聽寫練習:
1. 英 美 _______ you know there was _______ one there?
2. 澳 加 _______ had no chance to glance _______ the proposal.
3. 紐 美 _______ been on the _______ for more than four hours.
4. 英 加 _______ been quite a while since we last_______.
5. 澳 美 _______ quite a _______ problems still in our future.
6. 紐 加 _______ been a barber in this _______ for ten years.
7. 英 美 _______ all intending to _______ the job fair.
8. 澳 加 _______ no reason for _______ that question right now.
9. 紐 美 _______ the fall concert be held at Carnegie_______?
10. 英 加 _______ like you to come in _______ an informational interview _______
      the position.
Listening Quiz

Part I: Pictures (20%)

1.

2.
Part II: Question-Response (20%)

1. Make your answer on your answer sheet.
2. Make your answer on your answer sheet.
3. Make your answer on your answer sheet.
4. Make your answer on your answer sheet.
5. Make your answer on your answer sheet.
6. Make your answer on your answer sheet.
7. Make your answer on your answer sheet.
8. Make your answer on your answer sheet.
9. Make your answer on your answer sheet.
10. Make your answer on your answer sheet.

Part III: Short conversation (30%)

1. When will Ms. Rao pick up her dry cleaning?
   (A) Thursday morning.
   (B) Thursday afternoon.
   (C) Friday morning.
   (D) Friday afternoon.

2. Who will meet the client?
   (A) The first speaker.
   (B) The second speaker.
   (C) The boss.
   (D) Mr. Saito.
3. What does Mark suggest they ask for?
(A) A new project.
(B) More time.
(C) A new supervisor
(D) More money

4. Which of these decreased?
(A) Market share
(B) Labor costs
(C) Profits
(D) Taxes

5. How many brothers and sisters does the woman have?
(A) None
(B) One
(C) Two
(D) Three

6. What are the people mainly discussing?
(A) Sports
(B) The unemployment rate
(C) Business
(D) The newspaper

7. When will the inspection take place?
(A) Today
(B) Tomorrow
(C) The day after tomorrow
(D) In three days

8. Where are they?
(A) In an airport
(B) In a luggage store
(C) In a parking lot
(D) In a hotel

9. Why does Dennis want to leave?
(A) It’s too noisy
(B) The service is too slow
(C) The food isn’t good
(D) The restaurant is closing

10. What are they doing now?
(A) Going for a drive
(B) Eating at a restaurant
(C) Taking a hike
(D) Painting a scene.
11. What is famous?
(A) The woman's business
(B) The temple
(C) The conference
(D) The hotel

12. Who is Cynthia?
(A) A photographer
(B) A clothing designer
(C) A painter
(D) A fashion model

13. What is she doing?
(A) Exchanging some merchandise.
(B) Going through customs
(C) Investigating a crime
(D) Changing money.

14. How will the woman pay?
(A) With a traveler's check
(B) With a cash
(C) With a credit card
(D) With a personal check

15. What can be said about the office tower?
(A) It was built long ago
(B) It is smaller than the neighboring buildings
(C) It is like all the buildings on Market Street
(D) It is quite modern.

Part IV: Short Talks (30%):
1. What is one disadvantage of a rowing machine?
(A) It is not easy to assemble.
(B) It is extremely expensive.
(C) It exercises only half of the body
(D) It cannot be used by a beginner.

2. What do exercise experts claim?
(A) Four months is all that is needed to get into shape
(B) One should exercise each muscle system separately
(C) Exercising only the upper body is dangerous.
(D) It is best to exercise both body halves at one time.

3. How much will a customer have to pay for the Exersystem per month?
(A) $100
(B) $200
4. Why would someone rent a car from this agency?
   (A) To impress someone
   (B) To save time
   (C) To rent the newest models
   (D) To save money.

5. Where is the rental agency located?
   (A) at the airport.
   (B) On Marshall Boulevard
   (C) At a downtown hotel
   (D) In the oxford Mall.

6. What is the speaker doing?
   (A) Introducing a new topic.
   (B) Agreeing to a change in plans
   (C) Disagreeing with another speaker
   (D) Requesting more information

7. With which of these statements would the speaker agree?
   (A) The Shannon project should not be completed
   (B) Future projects will be delayed
   (C) Jim's plan will save time and money
   (D) Temporary workers should not be hired

8. Who is the speaker?
   (A) A newspaper journalist
   (B) A fire chief
   (C) An owner of a warehouse
   (D) A television reporter

9. How many people have been reported injured?
   (A) None.
   (B) One
   (C) Two
   (D) Six

10. When did the fire break out?
    (A) in the early morning
    (B) Around noon
    (C) Late in the afternoon
    (D) In the evening

11. What was the cause of the fire?
    (A) The owners refuse to say
    (B) An electrical explosion
12. How fast does Mario promise to serve items from the special menu?
   (A) In two minutes  
   (B) In five minutes  
   (C) In eight minutes  
   (D) In ten minutes
13. What is the prize in Mario’s weekly drawing?
   (A) Cash  
   (B) A free dinner for two people  
   (C) A goldfish bowl  
   (D) A free lunch
14. When will the man return to the office?
   (A) In a few minutes  
   (B) Late in the afternoon  
   (C) Tomorrow morning  
   (D) In nine days
15. What does the speaker tell people who want to speak to him today?
   (A) to come to his home  
   (B) To call him later in the day  
   (C) To leave a message for him  
   (D) To call him at his partner’s office